
Web 3 Agencies

NAME CATEGORY LINK DESCRIPTION

14 Four Agency https://www.14four.com/
We are a small creative agency located in Spokane Washington. With our 15+ years of experience we know if it’s 
digital, we can do it. Between web apps, site design + development, banners, mobile games, VR/AR, multi-screen 
experiences – we’ve done it all.

Alivenow Agency https://www.alivenow.in/

alivenow is a global digital creative tech studio building experiences in AR, VR, Interactive Videos, Swipe Up 
Games, Newsfeed SmartApps Messenger bots and much more. We are preferred partners for over 150 agencies 
and 500 brands globally and pride ourselves for building innovative experiences at the intersection of marketing 
and technology. We are official Spark AR partners with Facebook & Instagram, official Lens Creative Partners 
with Snapchat and official Web AR partners with 8th Wall.

Pixel Vault NFT & Gaming https://linktr.ee/pixelvault Creators of @PunksComic & @MetaHero_. Building at the crossroad of NFTs, DeFi, and gaming. Support: 
@pvsupport_

Rock Paper Reality Agency https://rockpaperreality.com/

Rock Paper Reality is an Augmented Reality design agency that helps startups and Fortune 500s in marketing, 
education, entertainment, and retail harness the full value of AR. Our leadership has over a decade of experience 
working in the trenches of AR product and content creation. Our team has delivered dozens of successful AR 
products and applications and won Best-In-Show at the Augmented World Expo.

Unbnd Agency https://unbnd.com.au/ Unbnd is an immersive technology creative agency built around a team of futurists, artists, nerds and thinkers. 
We specialize in AR, WebAR, SocialAR, VR and interactive installations. 

Xtender Agency https://xtendr.co/ We at Xtendr create conversations with objects and those interacting with it in the next dimension. Helping 
brands and business extend their footprint in the Meta Reality

Bully! Agency / Studio https://bullyentertainment.com/
Whether it’s extending a blockbuster feature into an XR platform, creating an immersive story around a service 
line, or engaging conference-goers in brand messaging, we blend UX, high production value visuals, and 
seamless execution to tell great, experiential stories.

Buu Digital Group Agency https://buudigital.com.br/ Smark App APP UX & UI, branding e communication. Visual Identity applied to UX & UI strengthens the bond 
between user and brand

Next / Now Agency https://nextnowagency.com/

Next/Now is an award-winning experiential agency focused on multimedia design and digital exhibition design. 
Our industry-leading process will help you create unforgettable moments of connection for you and your 
consumers. Our all-in-one team of over 40 employees includes large art and development teams, often utilizing 
new tech solutions within our work such as AR, VR, XR, and generative art.

Orb Amsterdam Agency https://orbamsterdam.com/ Orb Amsterdam is a creative technology studio. We enhance people’s lives by making innovative augmented 
reality experiences. Our clients say we do a good job and we are fun people to work with.

Rose Agency https://builtbyrose.co/

At ROSE, we’re focused on innovation. What sets us apart from other digital agencies is our expertise in 
augmented reality and digital transformation. We know how to harness AR to bring digital experiences and 
products to life in any user’s physical space. We know how to create game-changing web and mobile 
experiences using digital strategy, UX and UI design, best-in-class technical execution, and thorough Quality 
Assurance. Our goal is to always use our strategy, design, and technical expertise to reduce the risk and pain of 
innovation.

Tactic Studio Agency https://tactic.studio/

We make experiences and experiential content of all types focused on immersive digital platforms and 
installations. We do this with an emphasis on AR/VR/MR/XR. We work across platforms and we “get” integrated 
communications. We create the technology that delivers that content as an experience – whether it’s an 
installation, an app, a headset, game, or site. We consult with agencies and brands on technology applications 
and creative opportunities in emerging media. We make mobile apps that transform ordinary things into 
extraordinary ones, and objects into games. We create products and inventions because most ideas can become 
products. Apps as media properties. Content as a channel.

Trigger Agency https://www.triggerxr.com/
Trigger is a full-service agency that creates innovative and impactful XR solutions for the world’s top brands, 
employing emerging AR and VR technology that push the boundaries of what is possible in XR across 
entertainment, sports, e-commerce and enterprise.

Spark Agency https://www.spark-lab.co.uk/

We at Spark welcome you to view our cutting edge work across our brand new AR, VR, Games Development and 
CGI showreels. Each new showreel presents market leading projects that perfectly blend emerging technologies 
& razor sharp 3D creative across a broad selection of global brands and industries. As pioneers of ideas the 
Spark brand is much more suited to our growth and blossoming creative 3D tech business.

Tool (Tool of North America) Agency https://www.toolofna.com/ We help brands and agencies with ideation, content and experience production that generate buzz.

Ian Henry Simmonds Individual https://www.ihs.design/ A minimalist and provocative creative providing 3D Graphic Design & Art Direction for brands, agencies and 
individuals.
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